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SKI TIME
Once again the snow-covered hills

called us forth to try our skill on
the slippery boards.

Just what is it that brought us out
every week-end? The thrill of rushing
down an icy slope, the satisfaction
of turns well done, a day of,fun and
frolic? .

Yes, these things call us, as does
t.hefirst deep breath of mountain air,
the comradeship uf true friends, the
moon peek'ing t.hru a drifting .cLoud in
a starry sky and making an unreal

"

mystic world high at a mountain pass.
Then, too, the sight of snow-laden
trees, bowed down and std.Ll,, turned
by Jack Frost into living beauty;
the far-off sound of a skier's "ha.Ll.o,"
echoing faintly across the hill; the
Lod~e, warm, and alive with lights,
welcoming us at the end of a, long
trail.

All these things, and many more,
bring delight to every true Mountaineer
Hnd makes Ski Time, the happiest time
of all!



THE RAMBLER
PUBLISHEDQUARTERLYBYTHEWASATCHMOUNTAINCLUBIN THEINTEREST
OFMOUNTAINEERSlN ANDAROUNDSALTLAKE·CITY, ANDTOPROMOTE
SKIINGANDHIKINGIN OUROWNINTERMOUNTAINWONDERLAND.

CLUB· REPORT
.This publication is dedicated pri-
.marily to our members serving in the
, armedforces. It is a message to them
fromhome',and it is intended to serve

• ·.,as a, cleariNg .house for l.etters from
~.'our boys in the service, who have been

<-, out of touch'.witfl other club members
. ~hoperhaps 'might be serving i~ other
. parts of the world.

The assembling of material, and the,
printing of this il'rsue of the Rambler
.runs t.rue to the Character of the year
1943. .It, is chiefly the product of
the enthusiasm an~ initiative of our
Publications Director, Grace Peterson,
and her staff cOmmitteeof girls.

As,'the war tempo of our country rises
to meet the crisis, the hikirig and
skiing activities of the Club tend
to decline. ,Practically the entire
unmarried male membership, as well
as some of our girls, are nowserving
in somebranch of the country's armed
forces. Bus transportati.on is on the
rationed list. Rationed gas restricts
use of private cars. As a result of
these conditions, the old time trips
marked by large attendance and gaiety
of the pre-war type are not for the
present.

In their place we have seen the growth
of the Ski Mountain Corp, headed by
Pa Parry and sponsored as a Civilian
Defense Organization. Its trips,
conducted twice each month, combine
the pleasure of skiing, hiking, and
rock climbing, with a patriotic purpose
of training to meet any emergency
which may call for an o;rK.?-.n:j.zatiQn
of trained,' hardened mountaineers.

The active hiking and skiing members
of the club originally formed the
nucleus of this Civilian Defense Organ-
zation. In less than' its year of
existence, its membership has grown
rapidly, and it is hoped that many
of it s enthusiastic new memberswill
eventually become the active member-
ship of the club .

In all of the activities which we
have sponsored during -t.he past six
months, we have made a special' point
of inviting service menwhohave came
here from various parts of the country.
Permanent friendships have resulted
and we knowthat these menwill leave
our community with a warm spot in
their hearts for the WasatchMountains.

The'Club Lodge at Brighton - scene of
never to be forgotten ~ies and trips
for the past fourteen years - con-
tinues to be the rock to which we
anchor. Muchof our activity during
this war period will center there.

Whenour country· returns victorious
to peace time living and you men in the

.Service return home, you will find the
club intaot, ready to renew activity
in the grand old sports of skiing and
hiking in the Wasatch Mountains. It
will be here to build lasting friend-
ships, and it will retain its place
in our communityto invite newcomers
to enjoy these sports with us;

HARRYDUERKOP

BUY
BONDS

,Vice-President
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Wind Rivers
BYOIDELLPETERSEN

Members of the. party: Cutler and
Marge Miller, Irene Geurts, Janet

.Christensen, 01 Dell and Edith "Pinky"
Petersen.

The clouds dispersed and the sun
shone brilliantly as. we climbed the
remaining feet to the summit of the
Grant Teton, July 24, 1936. The rain-
washed sky had made visibility ex-
tremely clear and the towering Wind
River Mountains, a 100 miles to the
east of us, seemed but a scant few
feet. away.

Everyone in the party was enchanced
by the beauty and the challenge of
these lofty peaks soaring 14,000 feet
into a vivid blue sky. As we left
the summit of the Grand, we all ex-
pressed our desire to meet this chal-
lenge.

Six years later while observing a
gorgeous sunset from the summit of
Petels rock, six members of the Was-
atch Mountain Club drew up plans for
this long awaited expedition into the
Wind River Range. More meetings fol-
lowed at which Cutler Miller was
appointed leader of this undertaking.

Twenty million mosquitos heralded
our arrival as we bedded down for our
night under the famous Wyomingstars.

Next morning, Mr. Faler, from whom
we obtained our pack horses, assured
us that we were in for a week of clear
sunny weather. However,'upon gaining
the summit of a timbered plateau after
a long steep climb, we began to hear
the ominous rumble of distant thunder.

Sure enough our first glimpse of
the towering peaks was through a some-
what blinding sheet of rain.

The sign said 12 miles to Senica
Lake, however upon a unanimous vote
of all six members of the expedition,
we mentally changed this to 30 miles.
But even 30 miles of such wonderful
scenis trail was a pleasure.

much in the line of camp sites how-
ever just beyond this along the ~ream
feeding the lake, an ideal camp site
was found. The stream was shallow

much in the line of camp sites, how-
ever just beyond this along. the stream
feeding the lake, an ideal camp site
was found. The stream was shallow
and clear and numerous trout could be
seen darting about. In fact, the
trout were so plentiful we had but
.to dip our frying pan in the stream
and we could obtain more than enough
trout for all members of the camp.

After eating we immediately struck
out the word insomnia from our voca-
bulary.

Next morning Cut Miller was the
first to discover that our two faith-
ful pack horses were A W° L, so while
Pinky, Janet, and Irene prepared break-
fast, Cut, Marg, and Pete started out
on what was to be a long trip before
they finally sat down to eat. In
fact, the horses were within a stones
throw of Surveyor Park, where .ewehad
first .obtai.ned them. Of course every-
one knows that 20 'miles before break-
fast is just a mere appetizer.

Three miles from Senica Lake over
Senica Lake itself did not offer -2- a scenic trail and through deep gorges



WINDRIVERS- Continued
brought us to the edge of Island Lake
(oneof the largest lakes in the coun-
try to be found at this' elevation -
il,OOO feet). Island Lake is a beau-
tiful lake fed by gushing st-reams
from spect.acuLar Titcombe Basin.

Climbing 500 feet on a,shelf above
Island Lake we made our base camp.
Peaks towered all around us, .and we
were eager for our first climb which .
began the foilowing morning, and took
us to the summit of Fremont Peak,
secondonly in heighth. to Gannett Peak
13,700 feet.

Fremont Peak is more of a mountain
than a .peak, and the climbing was
reasonably easy. In fact, the only
trouble we had was the difference in
the elevation of this peak and those
we have in the Wasatch Range. Seven
hours were required to climb this
peak from base camp. However, as we
had two camera friends along con-
siderable time was spent in photo-
graphing the inspiring scenery that
was unveiled as we climbed higher and
higher. With the use of a filter,
Cut Miller was able to obtain a beau-
tiful shot of the Grand Tetons from
the summitof Fremont Peak.

Soon after leaving the summit we
caught the scent of Marg' 5 Boston
BakedBeans, and we allowed no grass
to grow under our feet on our return
to base camp. That night proved very
cold and even with all the horse blan-
kets over our bed roils, we found it .
difficult to keep warm. The days were
warm and mild; howeveras soon as the
sun sank below the towering peaks it
immediately becamequite cold.

Thefollowing day Pete took a scout-
ing trip to the summitof Mr. Lester.
(.12,500feet). Fromthis summitthere
arose just across the canyona tower-
ing peak that almost equaled in heighth
that of FremontPeak, and consequently
the following day Irene, Janet, an~
Pete found themselves plodding lab7

rously toward its summit.

Everything went smoothly until we
thought we were within 10 minutes of
the summit, but here we received the
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greatest disappointment of our whole
trip as we were confronted with deli-
cateiy balanced rocks tottering over
the edge of a 1",000 foot precipice.
Foolishly.we had left our climbing
rope behind and using good judgment
decided not to risk a summit chance
without equipment. It was a disap-
pointed trio that made its way back
to base 'camp,

Cut· Miller devised a makeshift
saddle for our two pack horses, and
lazy Marg and Pinky were to be found
on these mounts as we started our
last climb whichwas to take us again
into beautiful TitcombeBasin, and to
a glacial lake nestled high under the
summitof a lofty peak.

Feeling extravagant on our last
night at campwe piled all -of our-
hard sought wood,whichwas very scarce
at this elevation, to make a last
brilliant camp fire which will be
rememberedby all.

However,all good things DDlStcome
to an end, and muchto our regret the
next morning found us breaking camp.
It was back to the work-a~day world
again, but with the entire parties
firm int-enUon and desire to return
as soon as possible to this mountain
paradise!
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Members In the Service

"FROMA WAAC" . U.S. Army, c/o Postmaster, San Fran-
cisco:

A friendly note from Geraldine H.
Cox, O.C., 3rd Co., 1st Rgt., Fort
Des Moines, Army Post Branck, Des
Moines, Iowa:

"Hello, surely wish I was there
for the skiing. I miss all the run
with you, even tho it was such a
-shor-t time. I hope to ski with you
again and do all the other things,
too -- if you'll just let me be a

"W.M.C.'r when I come back, as I
expect to do, after the duration.

"Lot's of good skiing to all !"

We assure you, Gerry, that we will
be very happy to welcome you back into
our midst ..

"SOMEHHEREIN THEPACIFIC"

Lloyd G. wbite is now back on the
D.S.S. Taney, C.G. His address is
c/o Postmaster San Francisco, California
He writes from his new post:

"Well, as you have no doubt noticed
by my address, I am now a radio
operator and back on the Taney
again. I find the work very in-
teresting and do like it very much.
There are numberous tales I would
like to relate, but I guess they
will have to wait till a later
date.

"I am glad to hear that you have
started the ski season favored with
such excellent snow conditions.
I am definitely looking forward
to the day when I shall be back
again."

We're also looking forward to the
day when you will be back among us
again, Lloyd.

"OVERTHERE"

"How's the skiing beer.! this year?
You know, I sure miss the slick
boards. Most of my exercise comes
from drill and early morning ex-
ercises.

"You have probably noticed the
change in the address. I am now
in school and enjoying it very
much.

"Please give my best regards to
any of the club members that you
see."

The "O.C.S." in the address I
believe refers to Officers' Cadidate
School. Al is nowa technical Sergeant
having worked his way up from an
inductee, Congratulations, Al, we
hope you make the grade and became a
commissioned officer.

"BATTLEFRONTREPORTER"

Vern Haughland writes from New
Guinea:

"It's hot and sticky here and there
are lots of flies and mosquitoes,
but I love it. However, I envy
you your skiing.

"Please say "Hello" to all the club
members for·me.1I

New Guinea is the place where Vern
was lost for so many days. A~ soon
as he was able, in spite of urgent
offers by the A.P. to send him back
to the U.S. for a rest, he insisted
on going right back to New Guinea to
complete his assignment. We're proud
of you, Vern, and hope that when your
job is finished, you'll come back and
go skiing with us again.

A SKI TROOPERREPORTS:

Fro~ T/Sgt A.W. Rogers, 39677453 JimmyMulkern is now a full-fledged
2nd Training Go. c O.C. S., APO 923, -4_2nd Lieutenant and is stationed with



the Ski Troops. His address: Lt.
James Mulkern, Hdg. Btry., M.T.C.
Arty., Camp Hale, Colo. From there
he 'writes:

"After graduating from Ft., Sill,
I was assigned to the Mtn. Training
Center, Camp Hale, Colo. "..Upon
reporting I was assigned to Divi-
sional Artillery Headquarters Bat-
tery - with the special duty of
taking the Colonel skiing.

"This is really a mountaineer's
paradise. We have a bunch of large
ice skating rinks, some really
remarkable peaks, beautiful scenery
skiing, snowshoe and hiking trails
and some rugged faces for rock
work."

You're making us quite envious,
Jimmy. However, we hope that you
don't become too attached to Colorado
so that you won't want to come back
to Salt Lake.

DOWN SUNNY CALIFORNIA WAY

Pvt. I. E. Meacham, better known
as Eddie, is receiving his basic train-
ing at Fresno, California. He writes:

"Envious, is the word which would
best describe my feelings when I
think of you. The weather down
here is a little on the hot side
and naturally skiing is a bit scarce
here at camp.

"I hope that you have a lot of good
skiing. Tell everyone hello, and
write when you can. Would appre~
ciate getting letters from up there
and will do my best to answer them."

Don't let an old club member .down.
Write to Eddie at his address: Pvt.
I. E. Meacham, 363rd Tech. SS (S.P.)
AAFTTG.., B.T.C. #S, Flight 45A, Bk.
202, Fresno, California.

OFFICER CANDIDATE

"Tell the gang hello for me. Keep
the club going until we all get
back, and we will sing "Chi.-chonga''
again. By the way, I am learning
some new ski songs.

"How about a line from the club
once in a while?"

We'll do our best to keep the club
going, Lee, and weIll keep you to
your promise of a song-fest when you
return.

HOME ON LEAVE

Lt. Ray R. McGuire, and P.F.C. Art
Johansen of the Ski Troops, who have
been teaching skiing back in Michi~
and Wisconsin this part winter, were
both home on leave the week of March
22. They are now stationed at camp
Hale, Colorado.

It certainly seemed good to see you
again, Ray and Art. Here's hoping the
next furlough rolls along soon. '

SICK LIST
Our well wishes go to Robert Fugal,

Box SlO, Astoria, Oregon, Columbia
River Lightship #93. Bob was recently
confined to ship hospital undergoing
a siege of the mumps.

We hope you+ve entirely recuperated
by this time, Bob.

JUST ABOUT IN THE ARMY

Julia Mikals, now attending Stan-
ford University sends greetings to
all club members. Al though Julia
seems to be enjoying her new surround-
ings, I believe she is just a little
homesick for Salt Lake. She would
like to hear from all members. Her
address - 553 Sal~atierra - Stanford
University, Palo Alto, California.

BEHIND THE LINES
Louise Wormdahl, now working in

Washington, D.C., wishes to be remem-
bered to all 'club members.Lt. Lee White just finished Officers~,

Training School at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
~iorto ~his ?~wa~ also with the Ski Congratulations, Edith Green, upon

roops. e wrl es In a recent letter: becoming a full-fledged Nurses Aide!
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EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Harry Duerkop

All Forms of Life Insurance and Annuities

Langlauf
TheAnnualLM.S.A.Langlauf, sponsored
by the WasatchMountainClubwas held
at Alta, Utah, Sunday,March14.

Honors of the race went to Mountain
ClubmemberHarold Goodro,wh~covered
the 4 3/4 mile course in the winning
Time of 1: 20: 56: 01. Second place
winner, Jim Laughlin of the Alta Ski
Ciub, finished with a time of 1:22:20.
ChuckDeMoisey,OgdenSki Club, fin-
ished third, and Orson Spencer, an-
other W.M.C.member, camein fourth.

As an added attraction this year, a
Girls' Racewas also held. The course
was 2 1/4 miles long. Although the
field was small, it was considered
to be a highly successful event.
Virginia Jensen, Civilian Defense Ski
MountainCorpentrant, was first place
winner, turning in the time of 1:02:32.
Jewel Carver, C.D. Ski Mtn. Corp,
camein second, Janet Christensen,
W.M.C.,third, Juanita Wright, ii.M.C.,
fourth; andBetsy Jones, C.D. Ski Mtn.
Corp; fifth.

The magnanimousoffer of Jacke Wolfe
to donate a trophy for the Girls'
Race next year, to be wonthree times
for fmal ownership, was enthusiastic-
allyac~epted. Pa Parry donated the
trophy whichwaswonby Harold Goodro,
in addition to the first place cup
he also won. Harold will have to win
the race two more years in order to
retain possession of this trophy.

PHONE DIAL 4·7751
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Lodge Events
Twoof the most successful parties of
the past year that will long stand
out in our memorieswere the Halloween
Party and the Ski Hop.

The Halloween Party· was indeed an
hilarious occasion with everyone en-
tering into the gay spirit of things.
Dorothy and JimmyMaschmeyermade a
charming Spanish couple, Juanita Wri-
ght a captivating Dutch girl, and
Harold Goodro a typical scarecrow.

Outstanding events of the Ski Hop
were the square dances, schottisches
and polkas, and Jacke Wolfe leading
ski exercises in the wee hours of the
morning1 Final touch was provided
bu Mother Nature in the form of a
beautiful (the ~ight) snowsto~

Both of these events were climaxed
upon the following Sundayby invigor-
ating hikes, with everyone returning
with ravenous appetites to Ma Bart-
1ett's delicious dinners.

Might I add that our soldier guests
helped to make these parties the
success t.hey were. .

Our industrious Lodge Director,
Stanley Murdockreports that the Lodge
is in first-class shape and ready for
you folks whoplan to spend your vaca-
tion there this summer. See Stan for
arrangements.

BOX1800, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH





Ben 'Lomond
BYBILLKAMP

Wemade the top! That's the reason
I picked the ski trip to Ben Lomond
as the outstaridingtrip of last season.
It was the first time any of us had
climbed it on skis. Being on top of
the mountains instead of being on some
pass madea lot of difference. We
felt that certain thrill that comes
only from being on top.

It was a beautiful day, clear and
crisp andput the gang into the proper
moodfor the trip.

The snowwas perfect, 3 to 4 inches
of powderon a hard crust (Honest)
a skier's dream. Several of us took
advantage of this snow,and took a few
rides down, By this time it was warm
enough for us to shed most of our
clothes.

Before weknewit wewere at the cabin
and it was time for lunch. While
eating we debated whether or not to
climb the peak -- it was quickly de-
cided when we saw Marge and IICutII
Hiller start for the top. Fromthen
'on it was the top or bust.

Pete andI were keeping close together
and decided to keep our skis on.all
t.he way to the top. Aswe neared the
top the snow.becameharder and·it was

SKIERS ...
For best Developing and
Printing of your Ski Pic-
tures-take your films to

9r1Ra1'.L
BROADWAY STUDIO

45 East Broadway

M.lanin. Floor
v

Dial 5-18884

• CaMElUIS - FILMS

• 'ACCESSORIES

PORTRAITS
L- ~~ -12~

difficult to keep going with our skis
on, but Pete just wouldn't give in so
we kept them on all the way to the
top.

The course downlooked very at eep,
but like somethings that look pretty
bad at first, it,wasn't bad at all;
once we got started. Wetried the
north side and found ideal snowcon-
ditions just a~ew hundred-feet below
the top. The ride downwas wonderful
despite the many spills and we were
soon at the cabin again, looking up
at qur tracks and wonder~ngwhat we
weredoingup there in the first place.

.Theride downfrom the cabin was in
snow'far different from 'the powder
higher up, we even hit somebreakable
CLI']lst, but managed to get through
without casualties.

I still don't knowjust what madethe
trip so successful, perhaps it was
Pete's stories or Ray's jokes or the
wonderful clear day, perhaps it was
the thrill on top of the companionship
of the swell gang along. Probably it
was this wonderful mixture that pro-
duced the happy combination. One
thing was sure; it was a happy gang
of mountaineers that climbed into the
c~s for the trip home•

.For Distinctive

PRINTING
MULTIGRAPHING

f .

MIMEOGRAPIDNG

Call

HENAGER
LETTER

SHOP
45 East Broadway Dial 3-2013



Have You Thought 0/
Silver as an Inuestmenz?

,AREVIEW Stanley A.
'MURDOCK

of your Rre insurance
coverage is in order
today-with costs up,
tomorrow may be too
late! .

George T. Kingdon

Representative for

NohiIityPlate &
Royal Crest Ster4.~l,g

712 Walker Bank Bldg.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Phone 5-1731
64 White PI~lCe Phone 7-2212

SPORTSMEN~S
HEADQUARTERS

Everything You Need For* HIKING* SKIING
* RIDING* SWIMMING

FINEST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
REASONABLE PRICES
, . .

SEE JACKE WOLFE AT .

224 South Stat.

, .

, '.
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It's great to return to a
cozy, comfortable home

HEATED WITH
~4TUR~L G~S,

More and more Utah people are turning to Gas
heat-the only automatic, Mat for homes. Bnd
its cost is surprisingly low. Let us show you how
easily you can have Gas heat in your. home.

of the WASATCH MOUNTAIN' CLUB

It was a great pleasure to s~rve you

during the· past Ski se~son and we

.sincerely hope, through the quality' of

our sports goods and the fairness of our

prices, to.merityour further patronage .

.ll~~
~ ~~

. ~, SPORT SHOP,
2~8 South Main


